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DOCTOR COOK 
DISAPPEARS

Alleged Discoverer of the North Pole 
Drops Out of Sight and Friends 

Are Worried.

ONLY ONE MAN KNOWS
Only Charles Wake Has Any Idea of 

the Whereabouts of the Now No
torious Explorer.

New York, Nov 27.—Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook dropped completely from 
public view today. Not even John 
R. Bradley, w'hose money was behind 
ihis polar expedition, knows where he 
is tonight.

Confiding his secret to only one 
man, anid perhaps to his wife, the ex
plorer slipped quietly and mysterious
ly away, leaving behind him a string 
of puzzled friends, and a debate more 
acriminous than that which followed 
his announcement of September last 
that he had discovered the north 
pole on April 21, 1908. Chas. Wake, 
an insurance man, appears to be the 
only man who knows the mystery of 
Dr. Cook’s whereabouts.

Mr. Wake is firm in his resolve to 
keep his lips sealed until Dr. Cook 
himself feels like taking the public 
into his confidence.

In the meantime concern is ex
pressed over the condition of Dr. 
Cook’s health, although some of his 
friends maintain lie has borne up 
■well under the continued strain of 
preparing his data. As opposed to 
his an intimate associate of the doc
tor said tonight that Cook appeared 
to be on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown when he conferred with 
him Monday night. This friend, who 
is a newspaper man, issued a state
ment tonight quoting Dr. Cook as 
saying.

“If this thing keeps up much long
er I will be in the insane hospital.” 

This is the statement in part:
“On Monday night I called at the 

Gramatan Inn and conferred with Dr 
Cook. He was in an extremely ner
vous condition, and I was convinced 
that unless he took a long needed 
rest he might suffer a nervous break
down.

“He told me he had been advised 
to go abroad in order to be in easy 
reach of the university of Copenhagen 
if his presence were required, and at 
the same time to get much needed 
rest

“Dr. Cook has taken me into his 
confidence, and 1 have been per
mitted to examine his original data 
and, despite the charges, 1 have ab
solute confidence in his integrity. I 
feel confident, as does Dr. Cook him
self, that the decision of the university 
of Copenhagen will be favorable. All 
this talk of conspiracy to rob Dr. 
Cook of his records is silly, although 
I regret to say that some of those 
who have been his advisers have fullv 
succeeded in convincing him that such 
a plot exists.

"Personally, I don’t know the pres
ent whereabouts of Dr. Cook.”

The puzzle of Dr. Cook’s disap
pearance began about 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. At noon Henry Welling
ton Wac, his personal counsel, issued 
a formal -statement explaining that 
Dr. Cook had sailed this morning on 
the Cunard liner Caronia.

Three hours later he withdrew ‘he 
first statement, and explained he had 
been informed by John R. Bradley 
that the doctor had not sailed on the 
Caronia.

Coincident with this, reports were 
circulated that Dr. Cook had sailed 
on the steamship Havana for Havana. 
Neither, as far as can be learned to
night, was correct

Captain John Knight of the Ha
vana, responded to a wireless message 
after his vessel had left port, as fol
lows:

“No one on board resembling Dr. 
Cook. Name not on passenger list.” 

Dr. J. A. McCubin, purser of the 
Caronia, also answered to a wireless 
message as follows:

Dr. A. J. McCubin, purser of the 
Caronia, also answered to a wireless 
message as follows:

“Unable to find Dr. Cook on board 
the Caronia.”

From other sources it was intimat
ed that Dr. Cook might be at the 
Hotel Chalfonte, Atlantic City, as a 
guest of his friend, C. F. Wyckoff. 
The hotel management said neither 
Dr. Cook nor Mr. Wyckoff was reg- 
istered there, but Mr. Wjyckoff was 
found at the hotel subsequently. He 
said he knew nothing of Dr Cook’s 
whereabouts.

StiR, another suggestion was that 
Dr. Cook might be with Captain 
George Comer, a friend at Mound 
Parnassus, East Hadden, Conn., but 
word came back from East Hadden 
that Comer said he had not seen or 
heard of Dr. Cook.

Mr. Wack, in admitting that he 
Inew where Dr. Cook is, declined to 
give his address, or to account in any 
way for the doctor’s sudden and mys
terious departure.

Mr. Wick said: “In the circum
stances he is at perfect liberty to 
make what plans he chooses. In due 
time he will give an account of him
self, and until then I hope he gets the 
rest he thoroughly deserves. The 
eftildren are at school and Mrs. Cook 
has left Gramatan Inn and come to 
the house in this city.

John Bradley, who is thoroughly

exasperated with the whole situation, 
said:

“I am heartily sick of all this mys
tery. Dr. Cook is under no contract 
He can go and come as he chooses 
without seeking my advice or consent 
•but I did say today to Mr. Vv 
when I read in the papers that Dt 
Cook had sailed, I should feel prop 
erly sore, and that I should think 
I had a right to feel sore if the doctor 
had left on an extended trip without 
saying goodbye to me.

“I doq’t know where he is any 
more than you do. If he is in this 
country it is all right. But why didn’t 
he say -where he was going. I still 
believe in him. My stand is just 
what it was the day he landed. He 
has my allegiance until the university 
of Copenhagen has disapproved his 
claim.

At the Gramatan Inn it was said 
Dr. Cook departed on Wednesday 
last. Mrs. Cook left this afternoon. 
No one at the hotel would admit that 
they knew of Dr. Cook’s whereabouts, 
although several long telegrams ad
dressed to him were received at the 
hotel with the remark that they would 
be forwarded.

Calls Cook a Fakir.
Washington, Nov. 28.—Walter 

Wellman, whose preparations for a 
conquest of the north pole in an air
ship were abandoned upon the an
nouncement of the claim of Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook and Commander Robert 
E. Peary, tonight issued a long state
ment in which he analyzes the nar
ratives of the two explorers, declar
ing that of Peary “precise, workman
like, consistent, credible in every par
ticular,” and denouncing that of Dr. 
Cook “as a self-evident and even de
liberate imposture.”

“Cooks story is suspicious, both in 
what it does tell and what it does not 
tell,” Mr. Wellman declares. “He is 
-generally vague and indefinite, but 
like most men of his class, altogether 
too precise at the wrong place. No
where does his story ring true. It is 
always an approximation of reality 
itself. This is true of his figures, his 
descriptions of everything.

Anxious About Fraud.
“Those of us who have had a 

share in arctic work, and who have 
felt anxiety that no blot otf fraud 
should stain the proud record of ef
forts and sacrifice, had a first hope 
that Dr. Cook would be able to 
demonstrate his good faith. This has 
dissolved in an analysis of his story— 
a second hope that he was the vic
tim of some hallucination or mental 
illness and himself believed he had 
been to the pole, though, of course, be 
had not—vanishes in the light of the 
air and subsequent events. There re
mains, though one says it with keen
est regret, only the wretched alterna
tive that the journey which he did 
make and the report of it which lie 
gave were deliberately planned from 
te outset.”

TURKEY FOR JAFT.

Mammoth Gobler With All the Trim, 
miiigs at White House.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Sated with 
the ’possum dinners and elaborate 
banquets he was forced to face on his 
recent trip from coast to coast, Pres
ident Taft sat down this afternoon to 
a family Thanksgiving dinner.

The piece dc resistance was a mam
moth turkey that had been raised on 
a Rhode Island farm and looked 
almost mountainous in its proportions. 
Mr. Taft smiled genially when the 
dessert was served.

“Thank goodness,” he sighed, hap
pily, “I ’ve had a dinner at which 1 
haven’t been compelled to make 
speeches and where no reception com
mittee lurked in the background. I ’ve 
enjoyed fooid—real food—and I’ve not 
had to work to get it.”

When the news of the president's 
remarks percolated below stairs there 
was another Thanksgiving ceremony. 
Tonight the White house chef is the 
proudest citizen of the District of 
Columbia, while his assistant chefs 
reflected pride. The president had 
no guests. Only the Taft family was 
present, including Mrs. Laughlin, sis
ter of Mrs, Taft.

Miss Helen and Charlie Taft had 
come from their schools.

When the dinner was over and the 
family had spent some time in the 
drawing room, Mr. Taft declared that 
lie needed exercise. Accordingly, a 
White house attache called Attorney 
General Wickersham on the tele
phone, anid he arrived in half an hour.

. T-et s take a walk, Wickersham,” 
said the president. “I’ve got to do 
something to settle my dinner. I 
hope you enjoyed your dinner as 
much as I did mine.”

The president and attorney general 
then struck off on a walk that lasted 
more than two hours. They went well 
down toward Alexandria, Va., over 
the wind-swept stretch of Potomat, 
bottoms. When they returned, Mr. 
Taft looked as fresh as when he start
ed, but Mr. Wickersham, who is not 
quite as strong, physically, appeared to 
be somewhat weary. The two separat
e d ^  the White House gate.

“Good bye, Wickersham,” said the 
president, waving his hand. “I ’ve en
joyed the stroll immensely.”

“Good night, Mr. President,” re
plied Mr. Wickersham, “you certain
ly put me through a strenuous two 
hours, but I’ve relished every minute 
of it.”

Secretary Knox was compelled to 
be at his office for some time because 
of the pressing nature of the Nicar
aguan affair. All the other cabinet 
members, with the exception of Post
master General Hitchcock, dined with 
their families.

The postmaster general is a bach
elor.

Nothing Now About That.
After much experimenting a West 

Cheater scientist has discovered that 
a fly will withstand a shock which 
would kill a horse. Any bald-headed 
man could have told him that.—Phil
adelphia North American.

N. P. MAKES A CUT-OFF.

It Is Said 200 Miles Will Be Gained 
Besides Other Advantages.

Butte, Nov. 27.—With the an
nouncement today by W. A. Mc- 
Cutcheon, promoter of the Gilmore & 
Pittsburg Railroad company, con
structing a line from Armstead, 
Mont., to salmon, Ida., that his com
pany would extend its line from Arm
stead to Dillon, Mont., the first 
inkling of the interests back of the 
Gilmore & Pittsburg project is given 
in the belief of railroad interests in 
this city. The Gilmore &  P ittsburg 
line apparently will be extended 
down the Beaverhead valley from 
Dillon to Whitehallfi Mont., a  dis
tance of about 75 miles, bn a water 
grade, and there will connect with 
the main line of the Northern Pacific. 
Surveyors are now pushing westward 
from Salmon, Ida., toward Lewiston, 
north of which city the Gilmore & 
Pittsburg will again connect with the 
transcontinental line of the Northern 
Pacific This Gilmore route along the 
Silmon river will shorten the Nor
thern Pacific route from St. Paul to 
the coast by about 230 miles, besides 
affording a very easy water grade.

Mr. McCutcheon announced that 
his company would begirt construc
tion of its line to Dillon early in the 
spring.

The new route will eliminate the 
heavy climb over the summit of the 
Rockies just west of Butte and the 
heavy climbs west of Missoula.

AMERICA HAS 6 ,000  DRINKS.

Astonishing Number of Intoxicating 
Beverages That May Be Had 

on This Continent.

“We have 6,000 Intoxicating drinks 
In America,” said a temperance lectur
er. “That, I believe, is the record.”

“Expert as our bartenders are, they 
have none of them mastered the entire 
American drink question, and they 
would throw up their wet hands if a 
man asked for a bak-no-tna-shalo, a 
cacasha, a sam, a larangina, or even 
a mescal.

“You see, all the races that com
pose America introduce here the 
drinks of their old homes. Bak-no- 
ma-shalo and sam are oriental cor
dials, sweet and perfumed and nasty, 
that our soldiers and sailors learned 
to like in the Philippines.

“A larangina is a delicate, slightly 
acid, refreshing drink from South 
America. It is a wonderful mixture 
of the leaves, flowers and fruit of 
tropical plants—orange, banana, lime, 
pineapple, lemon, cholocate, mango, 
guava, tamarind and I don’t know 
what.

“Mescal is a Mexican abomination 
made of the cactus. It goes down like 
a ball of cactus thorns.

“A cacasha Is a powerful sugar-cane 
rum that the Jamaicans distill illicit
ly. For one cent you can buy a pint, 
though half a pint is quite sufficient.’’

Montana Pioneer Dies.
Oakland, Calif., Nov. 24.—Isaac R. 

Alden, a pioneer of Montana, among 
its prominent figures in the territorial

days, died yesterday at the home ot 
his daughter, Miss Alma Alden, 624 
Seventeenth street, a t the age of 83 
years.

Judge Alden was an attorney and 
had served in many official capacities 
during his long residence in Montana. 
He went there early in the ’60s and 
lived for several years a t Virginia 
City, subsequently at Helena. He 
served on territorial commissions, as 
clerk io the supreme court, in federal 
work and was prominent in the early 
vigilante movement for law and order. 
He came to the bay cities 15 years 
ago.

GOOD ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Delicious Beverage Has Ginger for a 
Foundation—Mint May Be 

Added If Desired.

Here is a delicious beverage which 
may be made and used at all seasons 
of the year, and it is easy to make. 
Put two tablespoonfuls of the beBt 
ground ginger Into a piece of cheese
cloth, place this in an agate sauce
pan; pour over It two quarts of cold 
water, bring to a boil, and simmer 
gently thr.ee minutes; add one pound 
of granulated sugar, stir until thor
oughly dissolved; next put in the 
strained juice of four lemons; stand 
aside until cool, put It In a pitcher 
or jar, then place it in the refrigera
tor. Serve cold.

In the summer, when serving time 
comes, put cracked iee In glasses to 
the depth of an Inch, then fill them 
up with the mixture. For those who 
enjoy the flavor of mint, a bruised 
sprig is an acceptable addition, with 
a chip of the yellow rind of a lemon, 
or a chip of orange peel. Serve 
with sweet wafers. In winter, 
after shopping, or upon a cold night, 
this is exceedingly comforting, espe
cially if beated to the boiling point 
and sipped.

FIFTY MILLIONS MORE.

Proposed to Drive Fourteen-Foot 
Tunnel at Depth of 300 Feet.

New York, Nov. 25.—Proposals for 
one of the most remarkable pieces of 
engineering work ever undertaken 
were placed before the New York 
board of estimate today. The plans 
involve the expenditure of nearly $50,- 
000,000 for an aqueduct, 300 feet be
low the streets, to distribute the 
water supply, which, in a few years, 
will be available from the great Cat- 
skill reservoir.

The aqueduct, as proposed, will be 
14 feet in diameter for the greater 
part of its 20-mile stretch, and will 
be bored through solid rock. It will 
run from the city’s northern limits 
southward under Central park and 
beneath the great business districts 
of lower Manhattan, thence under the 
East river to Brooklyn, Williamsburg, 
Queens and Staten Island. The pres
ent system of water mains will be 
connected with it.

He Saw Double.
“ Yes," admitted the editor, “Dun

can was a valuable man during the 
campaign. When sober, we’d send 
him to the gatherings of the opposi
tion; when drunk, we’d have him es
timate the crowds at our own meet
ings.”—Illustrated Sunday Magazine

MEATS
In making up your list of requisites 
be sure you do not overlook to drop 
in at this market and see the fine 
meats we carry. Particular people 
should give us an opportunity to fill 
their orders for meats. All our 
meats are pure, tender and sweet 
After one trial, you will not think of 
going elsewhere. Our prices speak

Palace Meat Market
Slater Bros., Props.

of well cooked meat la always a boos 
to the hungry. We boast that even 
those who are not hungry can relish 
a slice of our excellent meats. The 
Beef, Veal, Mutton and Pork we 
handle is of the choicest, best-led, 
best-reared cattle. It is properly 
slaughtered and dressed, and is in 
such prime condition when offered to 
the public that we are enabled to defy 
all competitors on the question of 
quality as well as of price.

ABEL BROS.
EB6US BARBER SHOP
ALBERT HALL, Prop.

Only First Class 
Workmen Em
ployed.

Pine Bath Rooms 
In Connection.

Under Bank of Fergus County.

Edward Brassey Bernard E. Stack 
La te  R t g i i t t r  V . S . Land  O ffice

B R A S S E Y  & - STACK
LAND ATTORNEY

Real Estate and Commission, Loans 
’Negotiated. Inquiries Promptly 

Answered.

SETTLERS LOCATED

Office in Empire Bank Building. 
Lewistown. - • Montana

ELK H O R N

Do You Want to 
Sell?

List your ranch with us for quick 
accion. We don’t bring people to 
look, we bring them to buy.

GORTEMOLLER & RAE 

Granite Block, Helena, Montana.

Chris C. Jeffrey
S u cce tto re  to

CE0RGE M. STAFFORD

BEST STOGK OF HARNESS  
AND SADDLES

and all sorts of leather goods in 
Fergus County.
A full line of bicycles and bicycle 
sundries.

J.

LiVery Stable
E. PINKLEY, Proprietor

The best of turnouts 
in both double and 
single rigs............

GEO. R. CREEL
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED
EMBALMER

Calls answered promptly day or 
night. Both phones No. 2.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
508 Main Street 

Lewistown, . . . Montana

THE DEMOCRAT S
ValuaLle Premium Offer

S e„ t P ^ ^ , ^ * r . rciJaSed the1cou"tY ri»ht Jor one of the most valuable tools ever invented for the farmer in particular, and res- 
sub^cription^rice ^ I t^ s"  genera * wh,ch we Propose offering in connection with the Democrat at a very slight advance in the yearly

<Tke Handy Pocket Sewing Device
: and Combination Tool :

And was exhibited at the recent county fair, at once impressing all who saw this wonderful little tool work with its almost in- 
are^ offering 'to *ne w* sub sc ribers ̂ is ^  * ^  ^  01 this tGo1 is $1’50 and « n  onlybVhad from the* D em ocr^and we

H andy Pocket Sewing Device a n d  tke Fergus * 7  f t
^  * County Democrat for one year for f  J

S t  EJJd ? ,d ‘“bscriberi who will pay one year in advance. This machine was patented March 5, 1909, and is a per-
e lfto o l of \h e  a ^ d cewnhinatjon tool Does away with the old fashioned way of sewing with needles and bristles; the handi-
side and out at?irhD?k! r lV" * °if hght aud £eavy *t,tch,nf;  w ,» « w  up a wound, sew on a button, tie comforters, repair shoes in- 
?oo and fasti: llgbJest gl?v-e or the heaviest tug. Manufacture worthless straps into colt or calf halters, repair the old buggy
the st«oV  on thl on ^ e  curtains, m w d your rubber or leather pulley belts and hydraulic hose so they will stay mended, fasten
if suimlied ̂ t4» etW« *?lf'b,"4er» binid J£>ur books. With the curved needle, sew rents in the carpet on the floor.. Every man
erari^  Wfm^ dcvi?* never take any work that is to be sewed, away from home. Space is too limited for enmn-
m ai norrtthehre™ 1a?.^! place# is can b! i us,f df’.  So ,unPle .» «hjW can operate i t  Should be seen to be appreciated. No needle work- 
need for ta k in g . L?. L -g ™achm* can. .do b,e‘t*.r or m.ore d«r?bl« work. It is in every way as complete a harness shop as any man 
screw driver* scratch-iif c h i ^ l n d ^ a K u n l r  * ,eWm* ^  the COmbination tool» that ‘ ^company the outfit, are aa followa.

J j j  t e ^ r ^ L w d e v i ^ ^  *“  ^  ,aHBer* “  Fer*us «oun‘y ™ the interest of the Democrat, and will illustrate the working

Fergus C o u n ty  D emocrat


